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STARTING THE NEW YEAR 

 
How is our world doing as we pass into 2022? We are reminded of the gentleman who observed: 
“When one door closes another door opens. Other than that, it’s a pretty good car.”   
 
Ulster Immigrant Defense Network is beginning its sixth year, and we’re a pretty good grassroots 
organization. We’ve grown steadily in size and impact thanks to the efforts of dedicated volunteers, 
including many from the immigrant community, and to the financial support of many individuals and 
foundations, churches, and local companies.  
 
And yet, there has been little or no improvement in the ways that our legal and governmental 
systems treat immigrants to the US. Covid has, ironically, made more Americans aware that 
“undocumented” and underpaid immigrants are very often “essential workers,” and a slowly growing 
number of elected officials are ready to unblock the traditional path to US citizenship. But we are not 
there yet. So, our work goes on. 
 
We appreciate a feature story by Ben Nandy of Spectrum News, highlighting the case of one 
Nicaraguan family aided by UIDN and the Kingston Interfaith Council. You can read it here. 
We also gladly share a New Year’s message from UIDN’s President, Father Frank Alagna. Here. 

 
GOODBYE MORATORIUM, HELLO “GOOD CAUSE”? 

 
Early in the pandemic, nationwide unemployment rose dramatically as workers became ill, resigned 
to care for family members or were laid off. As family incomes plummeted, both state and federal 
governments declared a moratorium on eviction of tenants for late or non-payment of rent. The 
federal moratorium ended some time ago, but New York’s finally expires on January 15. From that 
date on, landlords can seek court orders compelling tenants to leave their homes if past rents are not 
paid in full. 
 
For most Americans the moratorium was accompanied by federal family assistance that has helped 
recipients accumulate the means to pay back rents and keep current after employment resumed. But 
most of our immigrant friends were not eligible for that assistance. New York passed an Excluded 
Workers Fund that might have helped, but the funds were quickly exhausted, mostly in NYC, and a 
second round of funding has not materialized. 
 
January 15 may thus see the start of intensified pressure on our friends to vacate their current 
housing. The local housing market is white-hot. Landlords can easily find tenants willing to pay higher 
rents or buyers ready to pay high prices for vacant properties. There are virtually no vacant rentals 
available that lower income families can afford. 
 
Through it all, UIDN has been helping families remain housed. Our next chapter will be to make sure 
tenants know their legal rights. Quite often landlords press them to vacate even without a court 
order. We have an information campaign under way to explain the eviction process and tenants’ 

https://ulsterimmigrantdefensenetwork.org/bulletins/nicaraguansdec2021/
https://ulsterimmigrantdefensenetwork.org/newyears2022/


rights, and we continue to distribute rent assistance, provided by several foundations. In 2021, we 
aided 139 families, distributing 237 rental assistance payments totaling $208,300, and 268 utilities 
assistance grants totaling $75,524. 
 
We don’t know what comes next. If housing currently occupied by our friends is lost, there are few if 
any vacant properties available for them to rent. One hope is “good cause eviction” legislation at the 
in local, county, and state level. It’s designed to prevent eviction for the sole purpose of cashing in on 
rising property values at the expense of responsible tenants.  
 
Kingston’s Common Council passed “good cause” January 13, and the mayor is expected to sign it 
after a public hearing on January 24. Under the law, landlords could raise rents by no more than five 
percent per year. UIDN also has joined other advocates in asking county leaders to make immediate 
plans for a feared increase in homelessness in coming weeks.  

 
WEDNESDAY PANTRY AND HOLIDAY GIFTS 

 
Rain or shine, Wednesday afternoons at Holy Cross Episcopal Church in Kingston have been the scene 
of UIDN’s weekly free pantry. In the early afternoon, about 20 volunteers work in two shifts to 
prepare foodstuffs and household goods for distribution at tables in the parking lot outside. From 4 
to 6 p.m., community members arrive to supplement their family pantries.  
 
More than at any other time, the weekly event has brought volunteers and the immigrant community 
together. So, it was hardly surprising that the final Wednesday before Christmas became an 
opportunity for gift giving. Foundations and individuals that have funded UIDN provided hundreds of 
toys, books, and treats that volunteers assembled into gift bags for the families we have come to 
know. The church hall was jammed with the gifts in the early afternoon, and by 6 o’clock they all 
were on their way to homes across the city, despite the rainy weather. 
 
The gifts included $50 gift certificates at Hannaford. Old Dutch Church donated gift cards to Target 
and Walmart. Peoples Place in Kingston was a major partner, providing toys for over 300 children. 
New blankets were delivered to the nearly 150 families who came by. Many individuals had dropped 
off other goods for distribution, from cookies to new sweatshirts. 
 
Perhaps most importantly, the gift-giving and the recipients’ appreciation were far from impersonal. 
For example, the pantry volunteers have been collecting information all year from each family: how 
many children, what ages and genders? That Wednesday, each child received their own personalized 
bagful of toys. 
 
And then came January, and a rising tide of omicron infections in Ulster County. How can we safely 
continue a food distribution program without putting our “customers” at risk in a crowded pantry 
event? The answer seemed clear:  Stop the in-person pantry event, at least through the end of the 
month, but continue the distribution of goods by home deliveries. Hopefully, we can resume weekly 
events at Holy Cross by February 5. 

 



As noted in the past, the pantry has also become a focal point for helping new families furnish their 
living space. A recent generous donation was earmarked for buying needed beds. 15 have been 
purchased and will soon go to local families. 

 
HELPING WITH TRANSPORTATION 

 
From our early days, UIDN has provided rides to New York City for our friends with appointments at 
immigration court and other agencies. Rides also are provided for appointments with doctors and 
lawyers. Covid forced the closing of in-person court hearings. During that time, hearings continued 
for immigrants who had a lawyer, but they were held remotely online. In-person hearings were 
resumed last July, but now the omicron variant has closed them again, at least through January. 

 
DID WE MENTION THAT WE NEED MORE VOLUNTEERS? 

 
We never outrun our need for volunteers at UIDN. They keep the many facets of community support 
up and running. If you are interested in such work, you can let us know on this website. 
 
One UIDN project that especially needs support is our Helpline. Helpline workers respond to phone 
calls seeking information and assistance with all sorts of issues confronting our immigrant friends. 
Helpline workers should be fluent in Spanish and English. They receive calls through our Helpline 
phone number during the hours they have signed up for. They are trained to know how to connect 
callers with someone who can help.  
 
We also continue our tutoring work with public school children of all ages. While Covid precautions 
have limited the work, especially because students no longer have access to computers through their 
school district, we still welcome volunteers in anticipation of re-launching this work at a larger scale. 
We also welcome donations of funds for purchase of simple computers to lend to children for remote 
tutoring until Covid is gone. If interested, please email Marjorie.Leopold@gmail.com. 
 

MEET DANIEL WOODHAM… 
 
At the start of our sixth year, we remain volunteer powered, but we now have added our first paid 
staff member. Daniel Woodham will work half-time at Holy Cross Church where he coordinates the 
Helpline and case management. He can be reached at caseworkerdanielwoodham@gmail.com  
Daniel is originally from Tillson NY (part of Rosendale). He attended Tillson Elementary, Bailey Middle 
and Kingston High Schools.  
 
Daniel then lived elsewhere, mostly in Oregon and North Carolina, and spent time in Belgium, 
Germany, South Asia, and many countries in Central and South America. Daniel returned to this area 
almost five years ago, moving to Kingston with his wife Andrea and son Miles. He is fluent in Spanish, 
English, and French. Read a full profile of Daniel here. 
 

Thanks for Reading! You can learn more, donate, or volunteer on our website. And 
look for another UIDN UPDATE next month. 
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